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Coordinated displays are widely used to defend shared resources, and may signal coalition strength so that groups can assess the relative competitive ability of rivals and avoid unnecessary fights. Joint vocal displays are known to facilitate numerical assessment of relative group size in some animals, but it is not known whether features of coordinated vocal displays can signal coalition strength independent of coalition size. We show experimentally that precise coordination between partners in avian duets increases the perceived threat of these joint territorial displays, and provide the first evidence that established pairs produce more highly coordinated duets than new pairs. Duet precision thus serves as an honest signal of coalition strength. This is the first reported evidence of cooperative benefits for precise temporal coordination of signals.
In animals from social shrimp (Synalpheus) to lion (Panthera leo), groups use coordinated displays to defend resources [1, 2] . In some birds, singing in chorus allows numerical assessment by rival groups [3] , but it is not known whether joint vocal displays signal aspects of coalition strength other than group size. Temporal coordination between partners in some duetting birds is strikingly precise, and might signal pair stability to territorial rivals [4] . But there is no empirical evidence that temporal precision of duets improves with pair duration [5] or influences the effectiveness of the territorial display, and the function of such remarkable coordination within duets is unknown.
Paired Australian magpie-larks (Grallina cyanoleuca) sing notes in rapid alternation to produce antiphonal duets for territorial defence ( Figure 1A ). Experiments show duets are more threatening territorial displays than solo songs [6] . Within duets, individuals initiate each note a mean of 0.5 seconds after the start of their partner's note (their 'reaction time'), with mean standard deviations of 0.04 seconds (8% of mean reaction times) [7] . Levels of coordination vary, but highly coordinated partners create a series of closely spaced alternating notes that, to an uneducated ear, sound like the song of a single bird (audio and Figure S1 in the Supplemental data available on-line with this issue).
Magpie-larks are ideal for testing whether temporal precision signals coalition strength independently of coalition size: they defend territories in pairs; alternating notes in duets do not increase signal amplitude; and variability in reaction times provides a simple measure of duet coordination that can be quantified and manipulated. Paired birds sometimes constitute a territorial threat: in the mosaic of territories that are defended year-round, established pairs may expand their territory at the expense of neighbours, and around 20% of new pairs involve two new birds occupying an area [8] . We simulated territorial intrusion by a pair, testing the function of duet precision with a playback experiment broadcasting 'coordinated' and 'uncoordinated' duets on twelve magpie-lark territories (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Playback stimuli contained identical notes repeated equally often, but differed in the timing of male and female contributions, so that precision was at the extremes of the natural range [7] . We used male song rate as a measure of response because earlier experiments showed it to be the most sensitive to differences in threat to the territory [6] .
Male magpie-larks responded more aggressively to playback of precisely coordinated duets than uncoordinated duets ( Figure 1B ), showing that a high level of coordination created a more threatening territorial display. Precise duets are therefore likely to be more effective for territorial defence because they signal coalition quality to rivals.
Coalition quality depends on ongoing motivation and ability to act collectively [9] . Partners that had been together longer were more likely to produce well-coordinated duets ( Figure 1C ; Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Coordination of duets thus signals ongoing motivation to act collectively (coalition stability). Furthermore, duet precision is a complex coordination task that might be an index of ability to act collectively [9] : duet 'tempo' is slower when partners are far apart, suggesting that precision requires partners to make note-by-note adjustments, with delays caused by the slow speed of sound [7] .
Our results provide experimental evidence from the territorial displays of duetting birds that precise temporal coordination between partners signals coalition quality. Previous work has shown benefits of signal coordination in the context of mate attraction.
Competition results in precise temporal coordination of signals as male katydids (Neoconocephalus spiza) and fiddler crabs (Uca annulipes) strive to produce the leading calls preferred by females [10, 11] , while cooperating males in the lekking long-tailed manakin (Chiroxiphia linearis) attract more females if their songs have closely matched frequencies [12] . Our results extend these, showing that selection also favours the evolution of precise temporal coordination of signals between group members cooperating to defend a resource.
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